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ABSTRACT. Predation patterns often reflect the abundance and distribution of prey although factors such as vulnerability and 
ease of prey capture also affect these patterns. Wolves (Canis lupus) rely primarily on ungulates throughout most of their range 
even though other foods can be locally and seasonally important. We combined direct observation of wolves and scat analyses 
to examine the foraging behaviours and diets of wolves in the Queen Maud Gulf Bird Sanctuary, Nunavut, Canada. We were 
especially interested in how wolves used birds (primarily geese, Chen spp.) that were nesting in large numbers and dense 
colonies in the sanctuary. Caribou (Rangifer tarandus), which occurred in 65% of all scats, and bird prey, found in 29%, were 
the most common foods in scats, and behavioural observations confirmed this pattern. This study showed that caribou were 
the main prey of wolves in the Queen Maud Gulf Bird Sanctuary but that wolves also preyed on vulnerable and seasonally 
abundant foods, such as migratory birds, especially in late summer when ducks and geese were flightless during their annual 
remigial molt. 
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RÉSUMÉ. Souvent, les modèles de prédation sont le reflet de l’abondance et de la répartition des proies, bien que des facteurs 
tels que la vulnérabilité et la facilité de capture des proies exercent également une influence sur ces modèles. Les loups (Canis 
lupus) font principalement la prédation d’ongulés quasiment à la grandeur de leur parcours, quoique d’autres sources de 
nourriture puissent également être importantes selon les endroits et les saisons. Nous avons recouru à l’observation directe des 
loups et à l’examen des excréments pour déterminer les comportements de recherche de nourriture et les régimes alimentaires 
des loups du Refuge d’oiseaux du golfe Reine-Maud, au Nunavut, Canada. Nous nous sommes particulièrement intéressés à la 
manière dont les loups se servaient des oiseaux (surtout les oies, Chen spp.) qui nidifiaient en grands nombres et faisaient partie 
de colonies denses au refuge. Le caribou (Rangifer tarandus), qui se retrouvait dans 65 % de tous les excréments, et les oiseaux 
de proie, qui se trouvaient dans 29 % des cas, constituaient les sources de nourriture les plus courantes des excréments. Ces 
tendances ont d’ailleurs été confirmées par les observations de comportement. Cette étude nous a permis de constater que le 
caribou représentait la principale proie des loups du Refuge d’oiseaux du golfe Reine-Maud, mais que les loups profitaient 
aussi de sources de nourriture vulnérables et abondantes selon les saisons, comme les oiseaux migrateurs, surtout vers la fin de 
l’été lorsque les canards et les oies ne pouvaient pas voler pendant la mue annuelle des rémiges. 
Mots clés : loups, Canis lupus, comportement de recherche de nourriture, Refuge d’oiseaux du golfe Reine-Maud, oiseaux 
migrateurs, vulnérabilité des proies
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iNtRoDuCtioN
Predation patterns often reflect the abundance and distri-
bution of prey although factors such as vulnerability and 
ease of prey capture also affect these patterns (Begon et al., 
1996; Peterson and Ciucci, 2003). Wolves (Canis lupus) rely 
primarily on ungulate prey throughout most of their range 
(Paquet and Carbyn, 2003; Peterson and Ciucci, 2003). 
However, other foods such as lagomorphs, beavers (Castor 
canadensis), birds, and fishes can be locally or seasonally 
important (Voigt et al., 1976; Spaulding et al., 1998; Dari-
mont et al., 2003; Mech, 2007). Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) 
are the primary prey of wolves in many northern and Arctic 
areas (Kuyt, 1972; Stephenson and James, 1982) although 
arctic hares (Lepus arcticus) and muskoxen (Ovibos mos-
chatus) can also be important foods in areas where caribou 
are scarce (Mech, 2005, 2007). 
Wolves are opportunistic predators that prey on abun-
dant and vulnerable prey (Paquet and Carbyn, 2003; Peter-
son and Ciucci, 2003). For example, wolves prey on salmon 
(Oncorhynchus spp.) during runs when salmon are abun-
dant and spatially constrained (Darimont et al., 2003, 2008). 
Similarly, wolves often prey on weak and subordinate indi-
viduals (Mech and Peterson, 2003). Preying on smaller but 
abundant prey reduces the risk of injury that ungulate prey 
may inflict (Darimont et al., 2003, 2008). In fact, severe 
injuries to wolves during their pursuit of ungulates (Mech 
and Nelson, 1990) and even deaths (Mech and Nelson, 1990; 
Weaver, 1992) have been reported. 
The objective of this study was to examine foraging 
behaviours and diets of wolves in the Queen Maud Gulf 
Bird Sanctuary, Nunavut, Canada. We were especially 
interested in how wolves used the geese that nest in great 
numbers in the sanctuary. Wolves in this area follow cari-
bou and typically migrate south of the tree line in winter 
(Walton et al., 2001). However, since local hunters occa-
sionally harvest wolves during winter, some must remain 
in the area throughout the year. We combined scat analysis 
and direct observations to study foraging behaviours and 
diets of wolves. 
MethoDS
The information collected in this study was obtained 
while conducting research on geese and arctic foxes (Vulpes 
lagopus) from May to July in 1992, 1994, and 2000–04. 
Study Area
This study was conducted at the large goose colony at 
Karrak Lake (67˚14' N, 100˚15' W) and surrounding areas 
in the Queen Maud Gulf Bird Sanctuary, Nunavut, Canada. 
the sanctuary provides important nesting grounds for sev-
eral million migratory birds, especially ducks and geese 
(Kerbes, 1994). Karrak Lake, the largest goose colony in 
the sanctuary (Kerbes, 1994), consisted of about 500 000 
to 1 million nesting Ross’s geese (Chen rossi) and lesser 
snow geese (Chen caerulescens) each year from 1992 to 
2004 (R.T. Alisauskas, unpubl. data). the area of the col-
ony increased from about 10 × 10 km in 1992 to about 15 × 
20  km in 2004 (R.T. Alisauskas, unpubl. data). Geese arrive 
at Karrak Lake in late May and depart the colony shortly 
after hatch in early July, when they disperse throughout the 
sanctuary and very few geese remain in or near the colony 
(Ryder and Alisauskas, 1995). Geese migrate south in late 
august and do not return to the arctic until mid to late May 
the following year. Geese go through their annual remigial 
molt in mid July to mid August and are flightless during this 
period (Ryder and Alisauskas, 1995). Karrak Lake and sur-
rounding areas consist of gently rolling tundra that is domi-
nated by rock outcrops, sedge meadows, and marshy areas 
interrupted by shallow tundra ponds (Ryder, 1972). 
In addition to wolves and geese, other animals common 
in the area included grizzly bears (Ursus arctos), wolverines 
(Gulo gulo), arctic foxes, caribou, muskoxen, ptarmigans 
(Lagopus spp.), collared lemmings (Dicrostonyx torquatus), 
and red-backed voles (Clethrionomys rutilus). arctic hares, 
arctic ground squirrels (Spermophilus parryii), and brown 
lemmings (Lemmus sibiricus) were also present in the area 
but only at low densities (R.T. Alisauskas, unpubl. data). 
Caribou were very numerous in May and early June when 
they were moving through the area to their calving grounds 
north of Karrak Lake (Gunn et al., 2000). Caribou belong to 
the Ahiak herd (formerly known as the Queen Maud Gulf 
caribou herd) and winter south of the tree line and east of 
Great Slave Lake (Gunn et al., 2000). 
Scat Analyses
We collected scats opportunistically while studying arc-
tic fox ecology at the Karrak Lake area from May to July 
in 2000 – 04. Scats were collected in the goose colony at 
Karrak Lake and in areas up to ca. 10 km outside the col-
ony. We included only scats that were larger than 2.0 cm in 
diameter, elongated in shape, and had a tapered end to avoid 
including scats from foxes and wolverines. Fresh scats col-
lected in spring were generally associated with wolf tracks 
in the snow, which helped confirm species identity. Further, 
we sorted scats into “fresh” (n = 34) and “old” (n = 51) scats. 
Fresh scats had not yet started to decay or become white, 
and these scats generally had a shiny tinge. Old scats were 
those that were white or showed other signs of decay (e.g., 
dry and weathered). We suggest that old scats were prima-
rily from the second half of the previous summer because 
(1) most scats (78%) were collected at fox dens that we vis-
ited regularly from May to July (i.e., old scats were likely 
deposited after our last visit in mid to late July) and (2) most 
wolves migrated south in winter (Walton et al., 2001). Fresh 
scats, in contrast, were primarily from spring and early 
summer (May to mid July). 
We dried scats in the field and froze them at ca. -20˚C for 
1–4 years, depending on the year of collection. We heated 
scats to 90˚C for 16 – 24 hours to kill potential eggs from 
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Echinococcus multilocularis. Further, we removed a 2 – 3 
cm long piece from old scats for a study on Echinococcus 
multilocularis (this was not done on scats shorter than 5–7 
cm). We suggest that such removal had limited, if any, effect 
on the analyses, as the contents of scats were very homoge-
neous (see results). Scats were dissected by hand and con-
tents were categorized as caribou, muskoxen, hare, rodent, 
or bird prey. We made gross identifications of scat contents 
based on reference material collected in the field, and we 
summarized data as frequency of occurrence for each prey 
type. We examined whether prey types occurred equally 
frequently in scats by performing a chi-square goodness-of-
fit test for which data were arranged by frequency of occur-
rence for each prey type (Proc Freq, SAS Institute Inc., 
Cary, North Carolina). Similarly, we examined whether prey 
types occurred equally frequently in fresh and old scats by 
a two-way chi-square test for which data were arranged by 
prey type and scat type (Proc Freq, SAS Institute Inc.). 
Behavioural Observations
We encountered wolves on numerous occasions during 
our work on foxes and geese in 1992, 1994, and 2000–04. 
For each observation, we recorded (1) whether wolves 
attempted to take any food, (2) whether wolves were suc-
cessful in their attempts at taking food, and (3) the type of 
food wolves attempted to take. Observations of wolves were 
made at distances ranging from ca. 100 m to over 1 km, 
and most observations were made with binoculars or spot-
ting scopes. Wolves occasionally responded to our presence 
(either by inspecting us or rushing away), so we included 
only behaviours during which wolves appeared to be unaf-
fected by our presence. 
ReSultS
Scat Analyses
Prey types did not occur with equal frequency in scats 
(χ2(4) = 65.72, p < 0.001); caribou was the most frequent prey 
type, occurring in 65% of all scats, followed by bird prey 
(29%), arctic hare (18%), rodents (12%), and muskoxen (9%) 
(Table 1). Similarly, prey types were not equally frequent in 
fresh and old scats (χ2(4) = 11.44, p = 0.02). This difference 
was especially prominent for caribou and bird prey: caribou 
occurred more frequently in fresh than in old scats, while 
bird prey occurred more frequently in old than in fresh scats 
(Table 1). The mean number of prey types per scat (for fresh 
and old scats combined) was 1.33 (95% CL = 0.14), with a 
range of 1–4. 
Behavioural Observations
We encountered wolves on 78 occasions, and wolves 
took or attempted to take one or more foods on 22 of those 
occasions (Table 2). Most of these foraging events were 
directed at caribou and geese. The distance that wolves 
chased caribou ranged from ca. 100 m to more than 1500 m, 
and the number of caribou that wolves pursued ranged from 
1 to more than 1000 (see Table 2). In addition to wolves pur-
suing caribou, we often saw caribou rushing away from 
wolves before wolves initiated attacks. These caribou were 
at distances well above that at which we saw wolves initiat-
ing their attacks. The first of the two attacks on muskoxen 
lasted 10 minutes from the time that the wolves approached 
the muskoxen until they trotted away from the muskoxen 
(wolves rested for 10 minutes ca. 100 m away from the 
herd after the attack). The muskoxen grouped tightly as 
the wolves approached, and one large muskox came out to 
defend the others as the wolves circled the herd. Wolves did 
not lunge at muskoxen during this attack. The second attack 
on muskoxen lasted at least five minutes (we did not see the 
onset of the attack), during which the wolves ran around the 
muskoxen and appeared to lunge at the muskoxen numerous 
times. The muskoxen were grouped very closely together 
and bucked continuously, jumping around in a circular 
manner, as the wolves were within a few meters of them. 
After the attack, the wolves rested for seven minutes about 
100 m away from the muskoxen and then trotted away from 
the area. 
We saw wolves travelling among nesting geese on 
27 occasions. All geese within ca. 20 m of the wolf (n = 
20) or wolves (n = 7) left their nests and generally settled 
about 50–100 m away from the travelling wolf or wolves. 
Wolves were often followed by geese that walked, flew, or 
swam behind them at distances of about 100 – 200 m in a 
manner described by Slattery et al. (1998). Wolves gener-
ally ignored geese when trotting through the colony, and we 
saw wolves rushing at geese on only three occasions (dur-
ing one of which one wolf rushed at geese eight times dur-
ing the same observation). All rushes covered only a few 
meters and were directed at geese that were late at leaving 
their nests. Similarly, wolves generally ignored eggs when 
trotting through the colony. In fact, we saw wolves feeding 
on eggs on only two occasions. The first time, the wolf fed 
on two eggs after first nudging them out of a nest and roll-
ing them down a two-metre-high bank (presumably break-
ing them). The second time, the wolf fed on eggs from three 
different nests during the same observation. We estimate 
that wolves ignored well over 1000 geese and their eggs 
during our observations. 
DiSCuSSioN
This study showed that caribou were the main prey of 
wolves in the Queen Maud Gulf Bird Sanctuary but that 
wolves also commonly fed on birds that nested in large 
numbers in the sanctuary. These patterns were similar to 
those in other parts of the Canadian Arctic where cari-
bou is often the main prey of wolves (Paquet and Carbyn, 
2003; Peterson and Ciucci, 2003), but they also illustrate 
how wolves included seasonally abundant foods such as 
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migratory birds in their diets. However, apparently it was 
not the abundance of birds, but rather the ease of capture 
that affected the rate at which wolves preyed on birds. Spe-
cifically, bird prey were more common in old scats than 
they were in fresh scats, which suggests that birds fell 
prey to wolves more frequently in late summer than they 
did in spring and early summer. In late summer, ducks and 
geese (which form the majority of birds in the sanctuary) 
were flightless during their annual remigial molt. Thus they 
were easier to capture than during the nesting period, when 
they could easily escape wolves by flying. Preying on tem-
porarily vulnerable prey such as flightless waterfowl may 
be adaptive behaviour to avoid the risk of injury or death 
that is associated with attacking ungulate prey (see Dari-
mont et al., 2003, 2008 for similar discussion). Our behav-
ioural observations were concentrated in the period prior to 
the annual molt by ducks and geese; however, Arctic wolves 
have previously been observed to prey on flightless geese. 
The Canadian Wildlife Service noted such behaviour when 
conducting aerial surveys on Baffin Island, Nunavut, Can-
ada (R. Kerbes, pers. comm. 2008), and so did the British 
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC), when filming the Planet 
Earth Series on Ellesmere Island, Nunavut, Canada (www.
bbc.co.uk/nature/animals/planetearth). 
taBle 1. Frequency of occurrence (%) of prey types in wolf scats collected at Karrak Lake and surrounding areas in the Queen Maud 
Gulf Bird Sanctuary, Nunavut, Canada, in 2000–04. Most scats (78%) were collected at fox dens that we visited regularly from May to 
July. 
Type of Scat and Season Caribou Muskoxen Hare Rodent Bird Unknown Sample Size
Fresh scats (spring and early summer) 79 12 12 12 9 0 34
Old scats (late summer and possibly winter) 55 8 22 12 43 2 51
all scats 65 9 18 12 29 1 85
taBle 2. Foraging behaviours of wolves observed at Karrak Lake and surrounding areas in the Queen Maud Gulf Bird Sanctuary, 
Nunavut, Canada, in 1992, 1994, and 2000–04. 
Date Number of Wolves Observations
Caribou
 12 May 2001 2 Consumed back part of caribou in ca. 30 min; caribou likely killed by wolves
 2 July 2001 1 Chased a group of 5–6 caribou, outcome of chase unknown
 18 May 2002 6 Appeared to chase caribou, first 1 and then 2 wolves split off from main group of wolves 
 31 May 2002 1 Fed on caribou carcass; caribou likely killed by wolf or wolves
 2 June 2002 1 Made two short rushes for lone caribou, caribou easily escaped wolf
 1 July 2002 2 Chased ca. 80 caribou over 1.5 km, separated one animal, outcome of chase unknown1
 3 July 2002 2 Rushed for a herd of 5000–10 000 caribou, appeared to bite at least three caribou, outcome of chase unknown
 6 June 2004 2 One wolf made a short rush for a group of four caribou; caribou easily escaped wolf
 4 July 2004 1 Chased a group of ca. 10 caribou for ca. 300 m; caribou easily escaped wolf
Muskoxen
 31 May 1992 2 Attacked a herd of 14 adult muskoxen, but did not capture any animals
 27 June 1992 2 Attacked two adult muskoxen, but did not capture any animals
 12 June 2003 1 Fed on the rumen of an almost completely consumed muskox carcass
Geese
 13 June 1992 2 One wolf fed on a goose carcass; unknown if goose was killed or scavenged
 16 June 1994 1 Fed on a goose carcass; unknown if goose was killed or scavenged
 28 June 2000 1 Fed on a goose carcass scavenged from fox den, bitten in hind leg by fox2
 17 June 2002 1 Made a short rush for a nesting Ross’ goose without capturing the goose
 24 June 2002 1 Fed on two eggs from a goose nest, nudged eggs out of nest and rolled them down a slope
 1 July 2002 2 Fed on goose carcass, one wolf at the time - one wolf begged while first wolf fed, one wolf made a short rush for a nesting  
   goose without capturing the goose1
 13 June 2004 3 One wolf made eight short rushes for geese3 and fed on eggs from three nests (unknown how many eggs from each nest) while  
   the other wolves rested
Rodents
 19 May 2000 5 One wolf pounced in snow, but did not capture any animal
 13 June 2002 1 Pounced in snow, but did not capture any animal
Unknown Foods
 28 June 2000 1 Scavenged unknown object from fox den, did not consume it, bitten in hind leg by fox2
 26 June 2003 1 Fed on unknown small object that was found on the ground
 23 July 2003 2 One wolf fed on unknown small object that was found on the ground
 1 Occurred during the same observation.
 2 Occurred during the same observation.
 3 Six rushes were directed at nesting geese and two at geese not on their nests.
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Caribou remains were more common in fresh scats than 
they were in old scats, which suggests that wolves were 
preying on caribou more frequently in May and early June 
(when caribou were returning from their winter grounds 
and during the calving period) than in late summer, when 
calves were larger and caribou were dispersed throughout 
the sanctuary (Gunn et al., 2000). These patterns were sim-
ilar to those found in other areas where wolf predation often 
reflects variation in the abundance and vulnerability of their 
main prey (Paquet and Carbyn, 2003; Peterson and Ciucci, 
2003). Wolves often made short rushes at caribou without 
capturing an animal, which may indicate that wolves were 
testing caribou (e.g., identifying weak or injured prey). 
Such testing may be more important in open habitats such 
as tundra landscapes, where it is generally more difficult 
to approach prey unnoticed, than in forested areas (Rigi-
nos and Grace, 2008). Such testing may also allow wolves 
to identify and avoid attacking aggressive individuals, thus 
reducing the likelihood of attacking caribou that may cause 
them injury. 
Our behavioural observations showed that wolves largely 
ignored geese and their eggs during the nesting period 
although 500 000 to 1 million nesting geese, plus their 
eggs, were available at the Karrak Lake colony. Wolves 
may have ignored nesting geese because of difficulties in 
capturing geese during the nesting period (see above). They 
may have ignored eggs because large consumption of albu-
men can result in biotin deficiency (Klevay, 1976). In fact, 
wolves may be more sensitive to albumen than arctic foxes, 
which can consume eggs for 50–60% of their diet without 
any signs of biotin deficiency (Samelius et al., 2007). More-
over, wolves appeared to be more persistent when chasing 
caribou and attacking muskoxen than they were when rush-
ing for nesting geese. this persistence may largely have 
reflected differences in the difficulty of capturing the prey 
and the subsequent reward. 
Scat analyses showed that wolves occasionally fed on 
smaller animals such as arctic hares and rodents, although 
these foods (especially rodents) contributed only minor por-
tions to overall wolf diets. The relatively low contribution 
of these foods to overall wolf diets may have reflected their 
abundance (arctic hares were rare in the study area) or the 
low profitability of consuming them (wolves would need to 
spend considerable time hunting small mammals to meet 
their nutritional needs). Similarly, scat analyses showed that 
while wolves occasionally fed on muskoxen, this food com-
prised only a minor portion of their overall diet. the rela-
tive unimportance of muskoxen compared to caribou may 
be due either to their lesser abundance or to their larger size 
and ability to present a more formidable defence to wolves 
(Gray, 1970; Mech and Adams, 1999). 
In summary, this study showed that wolves in the Queen 
Maud Gulf Bird Sanctuary were dynamic predators that 
appeared to adjust their diets according to prey vulnerabil-
ity and ease of capture. Specifically, it appeared to be the 
vulnerability of birds during the annual molt, rather than 
their abundance, that affected the rate of wolf predation. In 
fact, preying on vulnerable prey such as flightless waterfowl 
may be an adaptive behaviour compared to preying on cari-
bou because birds offer virtually no risk of injury or death 
to wolves. 
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